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General
May was generally a mild and sunny month especially in
southern Britain. It was also a relatively wet month in
most regions, providing a timely respite flom the drought
(especially for farmers) and ex.te.nding the,'resgrvoir refill
season in the west and north, Overall stocks having
varied erratically in 1997 are, again, very close to the
average but are low for early summer in parts of eastern
and southern England, .The May rainfrll was insufncient
- and lowland soils too 4.ry,,,,1, fgr,,,a.p.p1.ednble agurfer
recharge to recomdence ip, eaq,te,rn,, an{ ,.,iopiheg1'
England. Hydrologically, May served to emphasise the
current focus of the drought in the Eqglish' lands - the
South-East particularly - where 
.lret,lvatef,rgsOUrces and
environmental outlooks are most fragile; mcst rivef,flow1 ,
and groundwater levels remain above those, ,of the,
benchmark 1976 drought but'ait extenlrion,qq,fre currenJ
drought into the auturnn woutd. 
.,p_rp&C9,,:,'4f6trtt
depressed runoff rates and gl,oundWate't lef lsl,
Rainfall ,,r' ,r, ,:i
1997 ruinfall continued in its episodiq 
.ry.gi 
-: wj . rhe l
unsettled conditions which became esta61iihbd1,in.141q,,
April continuing until around May 20th. Thereafter,
high pressure dominated and many central areas of
England had virtually no rainfall over the remainder:of
the month. Despite this dry interlude rainfall totals for
May were above average in most regions - notably so in
parts of Scotland where the rainfall in a few eastern
districts exceeded twice the 1961-90 average. Despite a
very unsettled start to the month, rainfall totals for the
English lowlands were typically in the 90-110% range'
although local variability was considerable and below
average rainfall characterised some eastern and a few
southern areas. A dampish spring following a notably
wet February produced very high four-month rainfall
totals in Scotland - the provisional February-May otal is
the third highest in a series from 1869 (1989, 1990 and
1.992 all rank in the wettest four). tsy contrast, the
spring in the English lowlands, lho,ggh',subsA$fialllt.
wetter than i990, was the third &iejt i4,:,thg lasr 40
years; less than50% of average being'::repbrted fur parts,
of the South-East. Rainfall deficiencies are also,ilotable
in the six-month timeframe especially in the Anglian,
Thames and Southern regions; in the latter two regions
the December-May rainfall was below 60% of average.
The drought remains exceptional over its.full compass;
notwithstanding the May rainfall, the provisional England
and Wales rainfall total for the period beginning in April
1995 is the lowest for any 26-month accumulation in the
231-year England and Wales series. Accumulated
rainfall deficiencies continue to be the equivalent of
around six months average rainfall throughout most of
England away from the South-West.
River Flow
The early May rainfall satished the modest (but
seasonally notable) soil moisture deficits in northern and
western catchments. This allowed river flows to pick-up
,, ,.,S9stly from an exceptionally low base - and a few minor
rli,r,.:sp6tes were reported in the first three weeks before
', 
'.iecessions became re-established. Monthly runoff totals
'showed 
wide regional variations. In lirge parts of
Scotland, northern England and Wales, May runoff totals
were several times the April figure and above average in
most catchments. By contrast, the parched soils in the
east and south robbed the rainfall of much of its
effectiveness and flow recoveries were short-lived and
modest, especially in permeable catchments. towland
.lrunoff totals for May were very depressed in those,
'mostly Chalk, catchments which showed a continuing
decline from April. Many lowland rivers reported May
, flows as the lowest on record with the exception of 19'76;
f ih Kent the Gt Stour which has a 30-year record,
eclipsed the May minimum established last year. 24-
' '.month., (ending in May) runoff totais are unprecedented
throughout much of England and Wales, and the general
contraction in the stream network is continuing. Many
headwater reaches are now dry and the dilution available
for sewage effluent is limited in many streams.
Groundlvater
The weuing up of soils allowed some infiltration in
northern and *esiern areas - producing moderate but
useful upturns in some limestone and Permo-Triassic
sandstones index wells. S,patlal,:yAriability in levels in the
latter are significant but remain close 1o the lowest on
record in ttre Midlands and ttre North. Some isolated
instances of modest recharge to the Chaik (typically well
fissured outcrops below desiccated soils) following heavy
rainfall were reported but there was no apprecrable
recharge in the eastern Chalk where groundwater levels
are depressed over wide areas - in the eastern Chilterns
and the lre catchment especially; levels in the deep
Therfield Rectory weli went dry for only the second rime
since the drought of L92l7D (ir was dry in tr992 atso).
In the rest of the Chalk,:g.Onilitions are less extreme with
recessions remaining 6bove those of 1976 and, in most
areas, 1992 also. Nonetheless, the overall decline in
ground water resources since early 1995 has few modern
parallels although it appears less unusual in the context of
the very wide departures from the seasonal average which
has been a feature of the last decade.
This report was compiled jointly by the Institute of Hydrology (a component of the Centre for
Ecology and Hydrology) and the British Geological Survey - both organisations form part of the
Natural Environment Research Council (NERC).
Data for this report have been provided principally by the regional divisions of the newly formed
Environment Agency (England and Wales) and the Scottish Environment protection Agency. For
reasons of consistency and to provide greater spatial discrimination, the original regional divisions
of the precursor organisations have been retained for use in the Hydrological Summaries. The
majority of the areal rainfall figures have been provided by the Meteorological Office. The rnost
recent areal rainfall figures are derived from a restricted network of raingauges and a proportion of
the river flow data is of a provisional nature. Figure 3 is based on weather data collected by the
Institute of Hydrology at Wallingford, Balquhidder (Central Region, Scorland) and plynlimon.
Reservoir contents information has been supptied by the Water Services Companies, the Environment
Agency and, in Scotland, West of Scotland Water and East of Scotland Water. A map (Figure 4) is
provided to assist in the location of the principal monitoring sites.
Financial support towards the production of the Hydrological Summaries is given by the Department
of the Environment, the Environment Agency, the Scottish Environment Protection Agency and the
Office of Water Services (OFWAT).
The Hydrological Summaries are available on annual subscription at a current cost of f48 per year -
enquiries should be directed to the National Water Archive Office at the address below. No charge
is made to those organisations providing data for the Summaries. The text of the monthly report,
together with details of other National Water Archive facilities, is available on the World Wide Web:
http : i /www. nwl. ac. uk : 80/ 
- 
nrfadata/nwa. html
MORECS
Most of the recent monthly regional rainfall data featured in the Hydrological Summaries are
MORECS assessments. MORECS is the generic name for The Meteorological Office services
involving the calculation of evaporation and soil moisture routinely for Great Britain. products
include a weekly issue of maps and tables of potential and actual evaporation, soil moisture
deficits, effective rainfall and the hydrometeorological variables used to calculate them. The data
are used to provide values for 40 km squares - or larger areas - and various sets of maps and
tables are available according to user requirements. Options include a day-by-day retrospective
calculation of soil moisture at any of 4000 raingauge sites.
Further information about MORECS services may be obtained from: The Meteorolosical Office.
Sutton House, London Road, Bracknell, RG12 zSY
Tel: 01344 856858 Fax: 01344 854024
lnstitute of Hydrology/British Geological Survey
Maclean Building
Crowmarsh Gifford
Wallingford
Oxfordshire
OXIO 8BB
@ Natural Environment Research Council 1997 L2llune 1997
TABLE L 1996197 RAINT'ALL AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE 1961.90 AVERAGE
Note: The monthly rainfall figures are the copyright of The Meteorological Office.
These data may not be published or passed on to any unauthorised person or organisation.
May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
t996
Jan
1997
Feb Mar Apr May
England and
Wales
North West
Northumbrian
Severn Trent
Yorkshire
Anglian
Thames
Southern
Wessex
South West
Welsh
Scotland
Highland
North East
Tay
Forth
Tweed
Solway
Clyde
25
aa
15 119
t7 189
t26 52
140 55
JZ+
44
mm 57 30
%8946
4t 80
66 105
91
LO7
IJJ
108
108
126
95
t34
t"t2
140
91
L57
106
1.63
147
L t3
t45
175
201,
161,
171"
t20
64
52
84
04
53
69
93
1,2
ia
76
a1
J+
3l
38
3l
53
52
37
52
T4
1.2
19
z5
L3
19
13
i6
I4
28
IJ
20
L9
.A
1A
16
25
18
12
8
213
273
t27
215
85
r)l
105
181
44
1i9
77
L7r
94
174
116
114
162
160
all
2t8
73
113
LO2
118
JI
43
73 39
tt ))
36 20
5i 36
22 29
36 53
?8 22
41, 37
12 18
26 39
12 15
2L 30
18 il
29 2l
29 23
41, 43
40 32
40 46
50 42
47 52
ro7
1Aa
72
116
77
130
69
rl)
49
103
57
t02
48
89
68
LT2
81
r12
117
142
mm 62 49 65 88 61 149
% 83 60 76 82 53 116
mm 53 22 53 67 3L 69
% 85 37 82 83 42 91.
mm 48 30 33 68 20 72
% 81 51 62 101 31. 113
mm 52 35 41 74 31 57
% 87 58 69 100 46 78
mm 23 18 40 '76 16 46
% 48 35 82 138 33 90
mm 35 16 39 61 20 47
% 63 29 80 105 34 76
mm 51 16 34 80 33 57
% 94 30 7t 140 48 7r
mm 60 29 27 86 33 84
% 98 51 52 130 46 i06
mm 100 34 31 98 50 135
% 139 49 45 1.r7 54 116
mm 106 47 4'7 103 58 180
% r29 59 6L 1.02 50 131
mm 78 65 78 67 64 227 188 95
% 91 76 83 57 45 146 125 63
85 263
50 133
32 136
37 t40
52 194
46 r49
47 r74
43 151
29 r33
33 r40
58 261
41. 166
78 284
44 r47
267
262
136
109
339 202
267 r25
126 70
t94 90
247 103
260 94
227 82
287 87
189 53
282 67
252 87
250 't4
308 161
261 110
58
38
60
78
mm
%
mm
Vo
mm
Vo
mm
%
mm
%
mm
%
mm
%
84
91
67
97
6'l
81
68
92
63
89
80
94
90
99
79
81
3J
50
M
60
44
64
30
46
78
93
88
95
250
r23
110
111
r42
1,fi
t39
1aAtL+
t39
r49
155
108
2t5
119
93
49
27
27
39
27
40
3+
aA
at
32
21.
64
34
93 101
lo2 110
35 115
58 t67
27 106
44 128
33 1t4
56 t54
2t 99
3t tJv
44 109
57 r28
72 84
86 92
106
54
86
92
70
55
81
1^
118
r27
99
67
93
52
91 73
86 57
66 64
90 '14
53 64
69 68
55 6r
73 65
53 63
'73 '72
69 66
"17 55
99 66
91 49
The monthly regional rainfall figures for England and Wales for April & May 1997 correspond to the MORECS areal assessments
derived by the Meteorological Office. In northern England these initial assessments may have a particularly wide error band
associated with them, especially wlten snow is a signihcant component in the precipitation total. The figures for the Scottish regions
(and also for Scotland) for April & May 1997 were derived by IH in collaboration with the SEPA regions.
The provisional figures for England and Wales and for Scotland are derived using a different raingauge network. Regional areal
rainfall figures are regularly updated (normally one or two months in arrears) using hgures derived from a far denser raingauge
network.
Note:
TABLE 2 RAINFALL ACCT]MULATIONS AND RETT]RN PERIOD ESTIMATES
Mar 97-May 91 Dec 96-May 97 Jun 96-May 9? Apr 95-May 97
Est Return Est Return Est Retum Est Return
Period, years Period, years Period, years Period, years
England and mm 129 315 7t7 1501
Wales 7a LTA 66 10-15 71 15-25 80 10-20 '18 110-150
North West mm 219 510 1055 1923
% LTA 91 2-5 90 2-5 88 5-10 75 >200
Northumbria mm 128 358 708 L5l7
% LTA 68 5-15 87 2-5 83 5-15 83 25-40
Severn Trent mm 128 279 597 1252
v LT/^ 't3 5-10 74 5-15 79 i0-20 77 70-100
Yorkshire mm 119 330 680 l32O
% LTA 64 10-15 81 5-10 83 5-15 't5 >200
Anglian mm 79 L79 466 938
vo LTA 56 1.5-25 63 30-50 78 L0-20 '13 >200
Thames mm 84 198 487 1L24
vo t-TA 52 1.5-25 58 35-50 7L 30-50 76 70-100
Southern mm 77 221 588 1,267
% LTA 45 30-45 57 35-50 '16 15-25 76 70-100
Wessex mm 120 281 685 1610
vo L"tA 65 5-10 66 1.5-25 82 5-10 90 5-10
South West mm 153 392 94L 21-54
% Lf A 64 5-r5 63 30-40 80 10-15 8'7 5-15
Welsh mm 2O8 483 1089 2284
% LTA 77 2-5 "73 L0-20 83 5-i0 82 30-45
Scotland mm 297 7I7 1406 2803
% LTA rO4 2-5 i04 2-5 98 2-5 92 5-10
Highland mm 396 934 17'75 3319
vo LTA 115 2-5 109 2-5 101 2-5 90 5-15
North East mm 220 459 900 2LL5
% LTA 106 2-5 99 2-5 92 2-5 rO2 2-5
Tuy mm 236 592 L141" 2479
vo LTA 93 2-5 95 2-5 93 2-5 95 2-5
Forth mm 229 577 1097 2169
% LTA 101 2-5 108 2-5 99 2-5 92 5-10
Tweed mm I73 504 951 l9I4
% LTA 84 2-5 108 2-5 98 2-5 93 2-5
Solway mm 240 623 1310 2678
vo LTA 86 2-5 91 2-5 92 2-5 89 5-10
Clyde mm 3I7 "182 1612 3I9L
70 LTA 98 2-5 97 2-5 95 2-5 89 5-15
LTA refers to the period 1961-90.
ReturnperiodassessmentsarebasedontablesprovidedbytheMeteorologicalOfficex, Thetablesreflectrainfalltotalsovertheperiodlgll-70
only and the estimate assumes a sensib.ly,stable_climate. They assume a start in a specified month; return periods for a start in any month may
be expected to be an order of magnitude less - for the longest durations the return period estimates converge. "Wet" return periods underlined.
The ranking of accumulated rainfall totals for England & Wales and for Scotland can be affected by artifacts in the historical series - on balance
these tend to exaggerate the relative wetness of the recent past.
x Tabony,R.C.,L9TT,TheVariabilityoflongdurationrainfalloverGreatBritain,ScientificPaperNo.3T,MeteorologicalOffice.
FIGTJRE 1 MONTIILY RTVER FLOW HYDROGRAPIIS
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TABLE 3 RT]NOFF AS MM. AI$D AS A PERCENTAGE OF'THE PERIOD OF RECORD AVERAGE
WITTI SELECTED PERIODS RANKED IN TIIE RECORI)
River/
Station name
Jan
1997
3t97
!o
5t97
12196
to
5t97
6t96
to
5t97
6195
to
5t97
Feb Mar Apr May
1997
D@ at
Park
Tay at
Ballathie
Twe€d at
Boleside
Whitadder Water at
Hutton Castle
South Tyne at
Haydon Bridge
Wharfe at
Flint Mill Weir
DeNent at
Bunercmmbe
Trent at
Colwick
Lud at
Louth
Witham at
Claypole Mill
Liule Ouse at
Abbey Hqth
Colne at
Lexden
Mitm at
Pmshmger Park
l& at
Feild* Weir (natr.)
Thams ai
Kingston (natr.)
Coln at
Bibury
Get Stour 3t
Horton
Itchen at
Highbridge *Allbrook
Stqur at
Throop Mitl
Exe at
Thoryerton
Taw at
I r-L--t-i-h
Tone at
Bishops Hull
Ssvem at
Bewdley
Teme at
Knightsford Bridge
Cynon at
Abercynon
De at
New Inn
Eden at
Sh@pmount
Ctyde at
Daldowie
Camn at
New Kelso
Ewe at
Poolewe
mm mm mm mm
VoW ToLT VoLT TILT
39 97 90 32
41 130 95 40
54 202 187 73
36 173 143 80
47 183 88 24
39 230 108 45
47 48 27 11
'19 100 58 30
32 166 70 26
31 216 81 45
28 138 54 21
7A 182 77 40
2t23188
47 59 46 28
15 aa ai It
79 65 51 40
16 13 12 10
54 39 37 32
911116
15 4t 43 29
81097
35 46 4t 37
5563
23 28 34 27
5565
42 46 44 37
5875
23 40 34 30
818169
22 55 51 39
t4 1E 36 ZO
26 34 68 46
16 24 17 10
40 74 54 39
32 33 42 32
66678169
18 49 40 16
27 80 '19 46
18 135 46 15
13 130 55 26
L4 1i8 40 9
t2 138 59 ?l
19 73 43 l8
23 100 76 46
1261319
t7 107 67 78
11 48 29 10
16 91 62 79
25 340 85 23
13 244 72 29
25 364 141 38
10 216 80 35
?4 l8r 77 23
23 238 104 48
33 r7t 95 32
30 2!8 118 68
164 373 286 182
53 t70 101 t22
tzl 335 325 178
48 r77 159 124
mm rank
VoLT /yrs
73 19
118 175
66 24
95 t45
60 30
140 137
r7 15
64 tZ8
51 28
l4l 135
4t 29
114 142
122
5l t36
20 t8
85 139
97
35 t29
76
49 t39
6Z
40 130
34
42 138
36 r4s
54
38 
^12810
48 ll15
172
53 t34
9l
45 t33
305
7l 139
122
53 125
28 19
76 t4?
16 14
57 139
164
59 137
26 54
111 177
15 16
79 t28
79 29
134 139
110 21
159 t28
47 24
148 130
58 30
164 t34
127 15
132 lLg
143 2L
147 t27
mm rmk
ToLT /yrs
195 8
83 125
3?,6 30
ttz 145
172 21
96 t37
564
51 lZ8
t47 t2
82 t35
tr7 t2
7t 142
38 I
42 136
533
57 139
303
35 t29
243
40 /38
21 1
40 t29
132
34 138
15?
40 t45
164
34 ltll
47 t1r5
58 134
36?
48 132
104 5
75 t39
684
64 t25
893
51 141
653
4't t39
766
63 t37
66 15
65 t76'
545
55 t27
187 1l
74 t39
288 9
82 t28
t47 13
96 t30
186 22
tt4 t34
590 14
tlz n9
647 24
143 t27
mm rank
YoW /yrs
408 5
83 t25
686 23
98 145
523 28
rtz 136
252 12
95 128
420 1l
91 135
360 11
82 142
112 3
52 136
t26 3
55 t39
766
45 129
523
40 t38
494
44 129
302
32 137
31 2
43 145
354
33 t111
695
4t ltt4
119 Z
44 t34
94 I
51 t3l
204 6
73 139
Ift3
56 n4
J IJ J
57 I4r
26t 4
5't 139
207 4
60 t36
t78 6
61 176
l4r 3
52 t27
641 l0
82 t39
17t 4
't6 t28
408 13
95 t30
502 21
109 t34
1288 8
93 fi8
1Z't6 t7
108 tn
mm mnk
ToLif /ym
602 3
76 t24
1054 15
92 144
758 15
99 t36
319 8
83 127
575 4
75 t33
542 4
76 t41
161 2
51 t35
r97 3
57 138
110 3
46 128
753
41 /38
772
47 129
502
38 t16
643
51 144
654
40 /110
tt4 6
47 ltt4
191 2
49 t33
155 I
54 t31
357 4
78 /38
240 3
61 124
550 2
67 141
449 3
65 /38
3r4 4
66 t36
277 5
62 t76
188 1
sz rz7
ll54 11
91 137
1488 4
84 127
5't9 6
83 lZ9
756 14
96 t33
2404 1
96 /18
2218 15
r04 t26
mm mnk
%LT /yrs
t574 10
99 t23
2094 13
92 143
t375 10
90 135
654 8
85 l?6
LO42 I
67 131
812 I
57 t40
383 1
60 t34
390 1
55 r37
223 2
46 tn
175 1
48 131
160 2
49 t28
125 3
o84
t76 4
70 143
l'tz 9
53 /108
320 11
65 l1r3
515 Z
65 13?
315 I
55 tZg
794 6
86 t37
608 2
76 t23
1180 I
7L 140
913 r
66 t37
759 6
80 t35
544 1
61 t75
483 3
67 126
2229 8
88 t35
2506 I
70 t26
982 1
70 tz8
1337 8
85 t32
3787 1
75 t17
3580 3
84 /25
(i)
(ii)
(in)
Values based on gauged flow data unless flagged (natr.), when naturalised data have ben used.
Valus are nnked so that lowest runoff is rank 1.
ToLT mans percentage of long tem average fmm the start of the Eord to 1995. For the long periods (at the
right of this !able), the end date for the long tem is i997.
TABLE 4 START.MONTH RESERVOIR STORAGES IJP TO JI]NE 1997
Area Reservoir (R)/
Group (G)
t997Capacityr Jan
(Ml)
Feb Mar Apr May Jun 1996Jun
North West
Northumbria
Severn-Trent
Yorkshire
Anglian
Thames
Southern
Wessex
South West
Welsh
East of Scotland
West of Scotland
N.Command Zonel
Vy*nty
Teesdald
Kielder
Clywedog
Derwent Valley'
Washburna
Bradford supply5
Grafham
Rutland
London6
Farmoor 7
Bewl
Ardingly
Clatworthy-
Bristol W u
Colliford
Roadforde
Wimbleballro
Stithians
Celyn * Brenig
Brianne
Bis Fivelt
Elin Valley'2
Edin./Mid Lothianr3
East Lothianra
Loch Katrine
Daer
Loch Thom
(c)
(R)
(G)
a)
(R)
(G)
(c)
(G)
(R)
(R)
(G)
(G)
(R)
(R)
(R)
(G)
(R)
(R)
(R)
(R)
(G)
(R)
(c)
(G)
t33375
55L46
87936
199L75x
44922
39525
22035
41.407
58707
130061
206399
13843
28t70
4685
5364
38666x
28540
34500
21320
5205
131155
62t40
69762
99106
97639
t0206
rLL363
aa^14
11840
77 66 100 97 87 8881 7t 100 95 86 87
78 80 95 97 89 8588 89 100 93 90 92
81 76 93 97 98 9898 94 100 100 95 98
97 86 98 93 86 8990 88 i00 98 90 95
't3 7272 75
93 8898 98
91 84100 98
89 7992 88
69 68 72 77
71 68 73 76
70 70 85 9499 93 96 98
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1. Includs Hawswater, Thidmere, Slocks md Bamcre.
2. Cow Gen, Selset, Grusholme, Balderhead, Blackton md Hury.
3. Howden, Deruentmd ladybower.
4. Swimty, Fewston, Thrucross md Frcup.
5. The Nidd/Barden group (Scar House, Angm, Upper Barden,hwer Barden md
Chelker) plw Grimwith.
6. lnwer lhms (include Queen Mother, Wmysbury, Quen Mary, King George VI
md Quea Elizabeth II) md Ie Valley (includ* Kirg Gorge md Willim Gfuling)
groups -pmped stonge.
7. Famoor 1 md 2 - pmped stonge.
A CLTII}E TO TEE VARIATION IN OVIRALL RESM.VOIR STOCKS
FOR f,l.lGLAND AND WALF^S
8. Blagdon, Chew Valley md othen.
9. Roadford begm filling in November 1989.
10. Shued betwen South Wet (river regulation for abstraction) md Wesex
(dirrct supply).
1 1 . Usk, Talybont, Umdegfedd (pmped stroage), Taf Fechm, Taf Fawr.
12. Claeruen, Cabm Coch, Pen-y-ganeg md Cmig Goch.
13. Megget, Talla, Fruid, Gladhouse, Torduff, Clubbiedm, Glencone,hgml*
md Morton (upper md lower).
14. Thorten, Donolly, Stobshiel, lmmerloch, Hope md Whiteadder
A COMPARISONBETWEUY OVEN,ALL RESER.VOIR STOCKS FOR
A{GLAND AND WAIJS IN RECE}.{T YEARS
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These plots are based on the reservoirs featured in Table 4 only
Note: Variatiom in storage depend on the belance betpwn inputs (from catcbment rainfall and any pumping) and ouQuts (to supply, comperoation flow, HEP, amenity). There
will be additional losses due !o evaporation, especially in the surnmer months. Operutional strategies for making the most efficient use of water s0ocks will further affect
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FIGT]RE 2 GROTJNDWATER LEVEL HYDROGRAPIIS
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+ exlremes & mean monthly levels (1 972-1991 )
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Well No: SJ62/112 Aquifer: Permo-Triassic sandstone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1 971-1991)
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TABLE 5 MAY GROUNDWATER LEVELS 1997
Site Aquifer Records Minimum
Commence May
<1997
Average Maximum
May May
<1997 <1997
No of years May/Jun
May/Jun 1991
level < 1997 day level
Dalton Holme
Wetwang
Keelby Grange
Washpit Farm
The Holt
Therfield
Rectory
Redlands Hall
Rockley
Little Bucket
Farm
Compton House Ck
Chilgrove House Ck
Westdean No.3 Ck
Lime Kiln Way Ck
Ashton Farm Ck
West Ck
Woodyates
Killyglen (NI) Ck
New Red Lion LLst
Ampney Crucis MidJ
Redbank PTS
Yew Tree Farm PTS
Skirwith PTS
Llanfair D.C PTS
Monis Dancers PTS
Heathlanes PTS
Bussels No.7A PTS
Rusheyford NE Mglst
Peggy Ellerton Mglst
Alstonfield CLst
CK
CK
CK
CK
CK
CK
1889
r97 |
1980
1950
1964
I 883
1963
1933
197 |
r894
1836
t940
1969
1974
1942
1985
1964
1958
1981
t9'72
1978
1972
1969
197 |
t91l
1961
1968
t974
10.11
19.14
3.88
40.87
84.26
70.69
33.34
129.16
62.35
29.7r
37.49
1 1A
124.02
65.29
73.74
r 13.53
4.80
r00.12
1.14
13.0'7
129.89
19.03
31.85
60.67
23.11
65.31
31.45
176.53
r8.92
23.27
12.51
45.27
88.24
81.56
44.65
136.03
72.04
41.t9
48.88
1.87
125.46
68.52
84.35
114.55
r5.80
r01.22
8.17
13.56
130.59
79.89
32.46
62.r2
23.98
73.08
34.45
185.86
22.99
30.02
19.t9
49.90
92.18
97.72
53.89
142.36
86.15
52.55
66.s4
2.84
126.18
70.33
96.74
116.30
22.00
103.30
8.80
13.84
131.28
80.60
33.50
63.38
24.62
76.75
37.24
203.79
J
z
1
5
I
4 (dry)
1
a
5
1
>10
I
8
I
6
10
1
6
1
5
1
I
0
J
>10
J
l0
27t05 13.24
27/05 19.79
27/05 s.67
02t06 42.83
19105 84.92
r9t05 71.5r
zot05 33.9r
t9ta5 n1.59
wa\ 65.03
05/06 34.89
05/06 43.11
30/05 1.34
15/05 r25.3r
3ll05 66.71
3ll05 18.07
28/0s 115.18
2U05 9.89
19t05 100.51
01i06 7.46
a2to6 13.46
21t05 12993
03/06 79.08
2UA5 32.0A
08/05 60.61
20t05 23.51
20to5 76.03
19/05 32.06
1s/05 183.12
CK
CK
CK
groundwater levels are in metres above Ordnance Datum
CK
LLst
PTS
Chalk
Linconshire Limestone
Permo-Triassic sandstones
MidJ Middle Jurassic Limestones
Mglst MagnesianLimestone
Clst Carboniferous Limestones
FIGI,JRE 3 ICICATION MAP oF GAUGING STATIoNS AND GR0I]NDwATER INDEX WELLS
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gauging station
groundwater index well
reservoir - individual
reservoir - group (general location only)
Met. site
Chalk
tili Jurassiclimestones
i##::M. Permo-Tnassicsandstonesffiffi Maonesian Limestoneffi
Minor aquifers (including the Carboniferous
Limestone) have been omitted.
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